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8 No More Hear ashes If You UseMilitary MattersEvers Joins Phillies 
And Will Replace 

Bancroft at Second

bov. The two ran side by side oU 
I through the course and although they 
! could not make fast time, they easily 

finished the race in 4 hours, 2 minutes, j 
i The leader, finished the race in 2 hours , 
i 81 minutes, 28 1-6 seconds, only nine : 

minutes and seven seconds behind tne.
, record held by A. V. Rotin Hash,moth 

n„(„„t Chinese aed Flipinos In I the winner of the twenty-five-mile Mar-I Deteat vn r , : athon, showed no signs of fatigue at t
Great Athletic Meat; Are Good d of the race, and he declared that, Johnny Covers 
^ when he got used to running a twenty- the Philadelphia Nationals

five mile race he could make much bet- , with Pat Moran, manager o* the Pbd 
ter time. . lies, a few days agp, when the Boston

„ t Ail the athletes, Japanese, Philippine \ management gave him permission 
Toklo, July 14.—The third Far East- after’ the conclusion of the gotiate with that club. The passing of

«ÎTE iTt-isirs s îrisnÆTfcsS-1“isrs xt »»*'»; tfs*--
:r 52-s o^uga «-«-s tck"",'. id i SKurs». TXmTv™

z sns;- erssrusre
I —- ■ - ' i £

the title went to the Japanese team. Of»min Dll Q Nf|t FSl/nffifl i cided to let Philadelphia take over the
While the ehamp.onship ™ ™ OlVIMo lUIIB HOI lOVUIGU contract made with Evers when he was

, | sold to the Braves for $26,000 in l»i*-showe good —— - , i If Johnny wants to continue to play next

Western Idea Found Wantrng In ; he must play with the Phillies. It 
western iu he retires, Moran will give him uncondi-

Recent Championship tlonal release. The question SOW is.
Will Evers lend enough pepper and fight 

tournament to the Phillies to. make them winners
In the league race? He was pretty near 
the whole works of the Braves during 
their memorable spurt in 1914s Will 
history repeat itself when Evers joins 
the Phillies? He may not be the great 
fielder and hitter he was several years 
ago but Johnny Evers’ fighting spirit is 
still witli him. That is what wins many

n“RIGA
PURGATIVE WATER

A aaltae laxative which^ps the alimentary canal clean and healthy,
prevents constipation, bilmKness and «.Thealth’S SAKE
1 ON SALE EVERYWHERE : USE IT FOR HEALTH S SAKE

National Drug & Chemical Co. oi Canada, Limited, St. John, N. B.
Distributors for the Maritime Provinces._____________

Japanese Win Far 
Eastern Championships

NEAR FORGIVENESS, 
BUT ENDS HIS LIFE

Two recruits were secured in the city I 
yesterday. They were: Horace Victor j 
Richardson, London, England, C. A. S. 
C, and Leo John Chambers, Marys- 

, ville, Royal Navy. 1
. member of The men of the 62nd overseas draft
is now a m*“^e°d|are engaged at present ‘in making their 

quarters cleaner, if possible, than has 
been the case, and the walls are being 

a disinfectant. Ser&t.
on a series of

*
Salomon Guggenhime Receives 

Cheering News From Family, 
Then Jumps te Death Runners

treated with 
Major Warren is carrying 
lectures for the N. C. O.’s.

Word has been received in the city 
that James McDonald Gilchrist, who in 
May of 1916 joined the Royal navy as 
a sub-lieutenant, and has been on patrol 
work in the North Sea ever since, bus
been promoted to a full lieutenancy and A very pretty wedding took place 
will have command of his own vessel. morning at the Cathedral of the
S'.tîi-Sn'Sl" ■ Conc«ptiun. -he. _

1909 he graduated from the U. N. B„ Blanchard, daughter of Mr and Mrs.
Tl ihaSidSmintMOntreal UnU1 tHe time S''in“e'to° a ^“soldier their future home, 

° Return of Sergt. Charles Moore, of the 68th battalion, Archibald Coak- 
M.M. a veteran of the original 26th, to ley, son of Mr. and Mrs. Timothy p°ak‘
France will be celebrated by the War ley, of Harvey Bank, Albert <’°un y'
Veterans of the city, and a delegation The bride looked charming in a Bel 
“ him a send-off at the Montreal gian blue suit with hat to match and 
train tonight. Sergt. Moore was wound- carried a white prayer book. She was 
^ and sent home on furlough, but hav- attended by Mrs. WalterGayno^anl 

to the front to do ! Harry J. Gaynor supported the groom.
Mr. and Mrs. Coakiey left on the 

early train for the bride’s home, where 
they will spend the summer. They have 
the good wishes of a host of friends.

Close to End of Resource. — Nephew 
of Wealthy OÜ Operater Had Tried 
to Redeem His Past by Hard Work

The bride was attired becom
ingly in a traveling suit of grey serge, 
with hat to match and looked charming. 
Immediately after the ceremony Mr. and 
Mrs. Fownes left for Sydney (N. S.), 
where for a short time they will be the 
guests of the groom’s parents. After 
their honeymoon they will tourthe mari
time provinces. St. John city will be

Warner.RECENT WEDDINGS
Coakley-Blanchard.

York, July 19—Solomon Gug- 
old, a cigar

New
Anniegenhime, thirty-one years 

salesman, living at the Hotel Brenoble,
Seventh Avenue and Fifty-sixth street, 
committed suicide there by cutting both 
wrists and then jumping five stories to 
a rear court. Mr. Guggenhime, a nep
hew of Leon Guggenhime, vice-presi
dent of the Imperial Oil Company of 
San Francisco, had been at the hotel 
since early in February trying to make 
amends to his family for indiscretions, 
by hard work in this city.

Through his experience as a 
sale tobacco dealer in San Francisco,

Recently he wrote to his uncle telling In philippine team was superior,
him of his progress, and on Friday night eTants . gaaVedra, Filipino, holder 
the uncle replied. The letter told the and?h^pZ,ship’ of the 
young man of the family s pride m his o who outpointed everybody,
efforts, and when Guggenhime finished phil^pine team won the basketball,
reading it he turned to Howard Quim- 1 tie rn pp „ the japanese aa> wo
by, the hotel clerk, and said, “thats {^tb^ tj’the Chinese. The loss of wards °Lk ^originally framed, ra
the best news I ever received. baseball game to the Japanese was, f > ncarer ball be played

In the morning the saJes™®n ^ most regrettable to the Philippine teamj qum d th tjh ^ werc on the green, 
phoned to the apartment house at 628 every possible opportunity of h ... . ips -phe plan work-
West 167th street, and left word for a ^^^thTg^me^but on account of the ^ ^
friend he called Bob to r£. cold weather the Filipinos werenot in ed w U ncurPer Lll, and an aver-
him. Abort two hours later MrAPaA | ^ beSt „f form. Inswlmmlng also the 1 |f Mteen minutes’ time was taken
er, who occupied the roomVM"CVy1 V; Filipinos suffered from cold water If |c fighteen-hile round without de-
low Guggenhlme’a a body fall by ' tbe weather had been warmer, the Phil- g the playcrs, as they were
her window. She notified the clerk, who , j ine team might have obtained a much a the gefd instead of one man.
summoned Patrolman Heany. A ter bi_ber scorP. When the match play started, however,
hearing the report of Dr. Newbauer ofj Thf chinesP took first place in volley contestants were loud in their clam- 
Polyclinic Hospital, Coroner Riordan j baU and football, but lost almost aU ^ fQr a change jn the rule, and Presn- 
ordered the body removed to the police runnjng Pvents. However in the run- dent F Thompson, agreeing with
station. The coroner said that he nj jügh jump they carried the three players, had a new one drafted, 
thought brooding had caused Guggen- _iaces High jump and pole vault were Tbe new ru]e still abolishes stymies,
Mme to kill himself. the events In which the Chinese e*”u" whether due to the faulty play of the

Detective Sergeant Deutsch and De- edl •n,ingi the Chinese, vaulted 10 feet Qwner of the stymied ball or to ™e 
tective Cooney of the Second Branch, 6 incbes in the pole vault, but In prac- cidental position of his opponents halt, 
who examined the man’s room, found ticp he cleared 10 feet 11 inches but requires the ball further from the
that he had reached the end of his re- The Japanese are born long distance hole tQ be piayed first unless a stymie 

They also found a letter dated runners, and in every event above a halt exjgbs j„ that case the nearer ball is 
Jan. 9, written by D. Smith, immigra- mjie they carried everything, but m tQ ,be piayed first or lifted, at the option 
Mon secretary of the San Francisco Y. sbort distance they lost to the Phillip- Qf itg owner. The rule reads:
M C A in which the writer expressed pine runners. In field events they are «when both balls are on the putting 

* dPiight that Guggenhime had announced still inexperienced, and they «mid not green> ;f the player of the ball further 
his intention of becoming an American I Coine near to the Chinese and Philippine from the hole claims that the nearer baU 
dti«n Other correspondence revealed athletes. In the ten mile and twenty-five interferes with his putt, the nearer baU, 
that Guggenhime had two brothers serv- ! mile Marathons, despite the fact that j upon request, shall be lifted or play , 

with the American forces In France. I the two events were pulled off in rain at tbe option of its owner. 
lnR witn -----------------; and on a muddy course, they ran ten

SENTENCE OF HANGING
„„„ . inl|, ! world’s records, and if the weather had
CflB MRQ R QAM 1 been clear and the course better they lull IllliU. UlLLlUnll I might have beaten the world s records.

1 The final score obtained by the Jap
anese, Filipinos and Chinese teams at the 

was as follows :

t

was

the Japanese with an 
score, the Philippine team 
form, and in the first two days a 
and neck fight was made by the two | 
teams for the championship. But on the 
last day the Japanese team won 47 pointe 
in swimming events, decathlm,. first
place in tennis, both single and double 
and carried off the championship with 
the total score of 126 points. The Fill 

second with 78 points, and 
third with 48 points.

and field

Motor Barges.
A train of barges driven by motor 

traction has reached the Regent’s Canal 
with loads of coal from the Midlands. 
These (says the London correspondent 
of the Manchester Guardian) were the 
first motor barges to navigate the Eng
lish canals for any distance, and the be
ginning of a development which the 
Board of Trade Is watching with Inter
est. In their journey of 180 miles from 
Cannock Chase to St. George’s wharf, 
Kings Cross, the motor barges navi- 
gated seven canals, and managed all the 
locks with ease, leaving the horses on the 
towpath panting after them In vain. The 
motive power is a email motor driven 
by a mixture of paraffin and petrm. 
This is fixed to the stem, and can be 
transferred from one barge to another 
in a few minutes.

ing recovered will go 
his bit over again for Canada.

D. E. Gibbons, Sussex (N. B.)
A. W. Hedgeley, St. John.
E. J. Landry, St. Leolin (N. B.) 
H. Sutherland, Newcastle (N. B.)

rule ofwhole- Chicago, July 16—The new 
the Western Golf Association abolishing 

tried and found wanting in 
amateur championship at 
The rule was changed by 

of Directors before the final

stymies was 
the westernraces

F ownes-GalUger.
Midlothian, 
the Board
round, in which Francis Oulmet vester- 

the title from Kenneth F. Ed-

Died of Wounds.
Sergt.-Major A. Watling, Chatham 

(N. B.)
M. X. Robinson, Woodstock (N. B.)

Wounded,
C. W. Carvel?, Long Beach (N. B .)
J. Jaulins, Moncton (N. B.)
G. G. Ramsey, Moncton (N. B.)

Sydney, N. S., July 17—An interesting 
marriage ceremony was performed in 
St. George’s Episcopal church in Halifax, 
Julv 16, at 7 p.m„ when the contracting 
parties were Percy E. Fownes, represent
ing McCready and Son, Ltd. St John, 

‘ M. Galliger, of Halifax. The 
performed by Rev. F. W.

games.

San Juan, Porto Rico, July 17—With 
62 out of 76 municipalities completely 
reported, the returns of yesterday’s elec
tion early today showed Porto Rico to 
have voted for prohibition by more than 
two to one.

and Isabel 
ceremony was

Get wise to—
i

11

sources.

.1

\ pRoush, of Rods, Is 
a Real Comeback X I

L\

—the
speed-up sip

come-back story Is one of the 
among the many stock 

Somebody always is

Keeper of Aged People’s Home

Ceevicted of Poisoning inmste 100 yard run
- 220 yard run

b-KSMS: a 2-w s ss =
. K5 ?» =

SSTSSWSat -i
; poison on May 80, 1914. Andrews Running broad jump 
xvas a contract inmate of a home for Pole vault ......... 5
elderly people at Windsor conducted by Discus throw
Mrs Archer-Gilligan, and it was charg- Javelin throw .........
ed that she WedKhim in order that she Half mUe relay............
might be relieved of earing for him after One mile relay 
receiving the money for ills support. j Pentathlon . . ■

Judge* Gardiner Greene, in charging len mile Marathon. .. 
(he jury said he did not understand the Iwenty mile bicycle
ImpUcatioe of the defense, unsupported. race ................
bv direct statement, regarding poison One mile swim ...
crystals found in Andrews’ stomach, 4 olley ball ............
which Dr. Wolff, toxicologist for the Basketball ................
state, had in charge. The jury was to Footba ......................
determine if the poison was planted in Baseball ....................
the stomach aftef death, If Dr. Wolff Decathlon ..................
had manufactured the evidence, and Tennis, single .... 
whether the doctor had perjured himself Tennis, double ..
The court said that all experts agreed Fifty yard swim . 
there was poison in the stomach, but 100 yard swim .... 
those for the defense disagreed with the 100 yard back stroke 1
state’s experts as to the manner in 220 yard swim ..............
which it^rt there. The defense held 1220 yard breast 

that the poison was in the embalrking i stroke .......
fluid but gave no evidence as to the 440 yard swim ....
fluid’ while the state showed that no 860 yard swim .
such poison was in the fluid. One mi)e swim
suen poioo 220 yard swimming s

’ 220 yard swimming 
relay......................... .. ■

The
most common 
baseball yams.
coming back and the incident invariably 
gets a good deal of publicity in the 

syndicate stuff. “They never 
back” has been often refuted, as a base
ball maxim, but the case of Eddie, 
Roush, Cincinnati slugger, offers a most., 
unusual exception. Roush had to over-, 
haul his scheme of play most radically. 
before he was able to get a chance to; 
make good after a failure and also had ; 
to show strong nerve to even secure a 
hearing.

The now spectacular outfielder broke 
into the game as a right-hand infielder. 
He went like a regular fellow in his first 

8 trv-out with the Chicago White Sox sev- 
8 oral years ago, but he threw his arm out 

at the elbow one day and was soon turn
ed adrift as gone for good. With a 
splendid confidence, however, Roush de- 

10 dined to stay quit. He never had used 
his left arm for throwing purposes, but 
he went at the task in determined fash
ion, and soon was able to get some dis
tance and accuracy'. The fact that he 
decided to switch his ambitions to an 
outfield job with a long throw showed 
how determined he was. And that he 1 
can throw with the best of them now 
Is eloquent of the fact that he worked 
like a Trojan to accomplish the reform 
attempted.

The greatest trouble of all, however, 
was to make anybody believe he was any 
good as a left-hander, and even when 

8 the Feds disbaanded the impression ex- 
— istrd that he could not possibly be whole 

again, but finally he secured a triaS with 
the Giants and was traded to Cincin
nati in the deal involving Christy Mat- 
thewson.

It is hardly necessary to say that Man
ager Mathewson is willing to admit that 
he thus accidentally secured his chief of
fensive asset, with the possible exception 
of Fred Toney, in securing the making 
of his new great team.
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«10 " Zip " is the snappiest drink that ever put joy into a 

parched throat. t’s such a refreshing, cooling bever
age that it goes right plumb to the spot, soothmg the 
thirst and adding a tingle to the whole system.
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Ask for “Zip” 
w h e r e v e r 
drinks are 

Id. This c 
trade-mark 
identifies the 
genuine “Zip.”

Keep a /ew 
bottles on torn 
for y oar seif, 
yo ur family 
or your guests.
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It was the first International athletic 
meet ever held in Japan, and the Jap
anese public took an unusual int^gst 

: in the events, and for five days every 
, fleld was crowded to the utmost capacity. 

Every day over fifty thousand people 
witnessed the games.
Good Marathon Runners 

The Japanese athletes are confident 
that In ten-mile and twenty-ftve-mik 
Marathons they can compete with ath- 

1 fetes of any nation under favorable con- 
I ditions. In a twenty-flve-mile Marathon, 
! held on May 12, the sixteen partici- 
i pants were all Japanese. Among them 

was Kan Hibtno, member of the house 
of representatives, who is fifty-two years 
old, and Isamu Kato, a fifteen-year-old
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Trade supplied by

ST. JOHN, 
N. B.Readys Limited,A Way to Test the World

There is one way for every man to 
determine for himself whether the 
world Is growing better or worse. All 
he has to do is to ascertain whether 
the number of people who agree with 

or diminishing.—

I
No. a

iMmi
V

?him is increasing 
Houston Post.

Mutt and Jeff-It’s a Tough Job to Cheat ttoBy^Chart^at That^ ^ raowrom)
By “Bud” Fisher
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